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I’DONNELL MAIN STREET TO BE PAVED SOON
L. Hi iway Work Is 

greasing; Loop 
„ Being Paved Now

t on Highway 9 is progressing 
kly  this week, and prospects are 
I for the paving of all of Main 

rough town.
Friday of last week, operations 

run on the loop through town. 
Ighway. or Doak street, was 

up ready for the first layer 
Ache as far as the Hiway Oarage, 

bom  the Gulf Service station on 
; leaving the two blocks through 

isiness district undisturbed. We 
|ztand that caliche trucks will be 
) work this week, and that after 
t long delay the loop will really 

0 t in first class condldtion
several days Mayor B. M 

s and the city council have been 
Ion a project which wil be of much 
l it  to the town. According to the 
Wet with the construction compa- 
ply a narrow strip is to be paved 
Igh town, barely wide enough for 
Ear. leaving the remainder of the 
 ̂ just as it now is.
: city council was offered a most 

Irtive proposition, as we told our 
hrs several months ago. whereby 
J  Doak street might be paved for 
■•1600 this sum to be made up by 

p ty  owners along the way We 
Vstand that this proposition has 

|accepted, and that the contract 
s job is now on its way to Aus- 

i be approved However, some- 
I  could still happen to prevent 
project going through, so we are 
bying that all of Main street will

■ertheless. we hope to be able to 
J a headline story of this before 
J more days, and in the meantime 
^king our readers to keep on hop- 

the thing will go through 
lit  a hitch.
kw ay crews were laid off for a 

f last week pending arrival of 
. or some other delay, but 

I  been put back in full strength 
F C. Stanley, engineer in 
. is asking for fifty more men 

as possible For some reason 
'. it has been almost Impossible 
re the necessary number of 
n for this sector of highway 
:tion. and for several days it 
•n feared that the proqject 

have to be abandoned because 
of labor While we have not 
l this phase of the Job with 

I  tanley. we understand that cer- 
egulattons give the men only a 
ours of work daily, and their 

are hardly worthwhile. But it 
to us that even fifty cents a day 
beat nothing. We can remem- 

lying bills for our family on less 
H  t dollar a day. and not so many 
H  ago either But maybe our fam- 

in’t have the expense that oth-

NVork Begun Last 
Week On Highway 1 

Eighty-Four Project
Last week's Lynn County 

chronicled the Interesting news that 
work has at last been started on High
way 84, which the state thoroughfare 
from east to west across the county is 
designated. While few of our readers 
will be immediately Interested in this 
project, all of us will be glad to know 
that our county is to have one more 
passable For many months past it 
has appeared that Lynn county, 
spite of the efforts put forth by the 
county Judge and commissioners, was 
losing out of this form of federal aid. 
but these efforts are now apparently 
bearing fruit.

The work of setting back fences, 
grubbing up mesquites and clearing off 
the right-of-way Twenty-three men 
were employed the first day. with still 
others added to the list later. This 
work is preparatory to the construc
tion of grading and drainage structures 
on this highway, following which it 
is to be hard-surfaced. This is a 
WPA project, and will be conducted 
under the direction of the Texas High
way Commission.

Actual operations were started some 
three miles east of Tahoka. and will 
proceed without interruption as addi
tional men are secured. Most of the 
right-of-way west of Tahoka to the 
Terry county line has been secured 
without much trouble, but there are 
some sections over which it is still to 
be secured Because of this, the work 
will be rather scattered out. opera
tions being conducted in several sec
tions at once.

Good News

Senior Class Play 
Will Be Presented 

Friday Evening
The public is cordially invited to at

tend the presentation of the first Se
nior class play, "Wild Flower of the 
Hills", which is to be staged at the 
high school auditorium Friday evening 
of this week

The curtain will rise promptly at 
7:30. we are authorized to announce. 
Admission will be ten and twenty 
cents, and proceeds will be turned into 
the class treasury to defray expenses 
incident to commencement next spring.

This play was scheduled for presen
tation before Christmas, but a num- 

led to the delay
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-----1 U Teacher; Mr. Edwards Agree To Offer;
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Has Assumed Duties

Farm Meeting Is 
Scheduled For 

Tahoka Saturday
We are asked to remind our readers 

of the farm meeting which is to be 
held at Tahoka next Saturday, begin
ning at 10:00 a. m. Mr Cliff H Day 
of Plalnview. a member of the state 
cotton advisory’ board, will be the prin
cipal speaker, and will discuss agri
cultural legislation to be presented to 
congress to take the place of the AAA 
program.

Mr. Day was called to Washington 
several days ago to confer with Sec
retary Wallace and other agricultural 
leaders of the administration, and has 
only recently returned, so that he 
should have some authoritative infor
mation to present his listeners

The meeting at Tahoka is one of a 
series of similar meetings which have 
been scheduled for each county in this 
territory’ . The place of the meeting 
was not stated in our communication.

*1182,833 Bonus
Money Due Lynn

County Veterans isuccesŝ l

At a special meeting of the Board 
of Education of the O'Donnell Inde
pendent School District on Saturday 
January 18. W O Edwards of Dallas 
was elected to finish out the term in 
place of J E Hancock Mr Hancock, 
head of the General Science depart
ment. recently accepted an offer to 
teach this subject in Junior high school 
at Lubbock

Mr % Ed wards has had years of ex
perience as a teacher, and is consid
ered one of the most competent teach
ers in the state He received his Bach
elor o f Science degree from Baylor 
University, and has done post gradu
ate work at Columbia University. New 
York, and at the University of Texas 
also. It was a great stroke of luck for 
the local schools that he was not al
ready engaged, and was willing to take 
over the work here He is. by the way. 
a brother of our friends and fellow- 
citizen. Mr John Andy Edwards

The Index welcomes Mr Edwards to 
our faculty, with best wishes for his

Being Paid Slowly
A Senate vote heavily over-riding I Poll Tax Receipts 

the Presidents veto o f the bill author- j 
izing immediate payment of the 1945 ! 
bonus to ex-service men was broadcast 
to the press of the nation early in the 
week, and the bill thus became a law 
The bill called for immediate payment, 
or rather, payment to begin in the 
summer, payment to be made in $50 
baby bonds.

These bonds will be redeemable at 
post offices rather than at banks

Lynn county veterans of the World 
War are entitled to receive the sum 
of almost two hundred thousand dol
lars. In exact figures, they will re
ceive a total of $192.833.42 We en
deavored to contact Grady Gantt, com
mander of the local post of the Ameri
can Legion, to find out exactly how 
many ex-service men are residents of 
this territory, but he could not give

we surmise that it will be the court - us definite figures. Too. our terri- 
house. likely in the county court I tory includes parts of Dawson and 
room. If attendance warrants a larg- I Borden counties, so the figures would 

meeting place, it may be necessary ' not have agreed 
to adjourn to the district court room. 1 The House approved the bill sev-

-------------------------------—  eral days ago in face of a plainly
Lamesa Barber Buys stated veto, and the senate followed

Work Starts Soon
All hindrances to the prospective 

paving of main, or Doak street through
the city of O'Donnell now appear to 
be safely removed, and unless some 
entirely unforeseen obstacle arises in 
the next few days actual work of pav
ing will be started within the month 
of February

This statement comes from the o f 
fice of Mayor B M Haymes. and was 
made on Wednesday afternoon of this

The City Council and Mayor 
Haymes have been engaged in working 
out this project for more than three 
months, and now that it seems it will 
be carried out. everyone is jubilant

Index readers will recall that the 
state highway department made an 
offer to the City Council some time 
ago. pointing ou* that with men and 
machinery already on the job. and 
with much of the necessary material 
on hand the cost of paving the other 
half of Doak street through the two 
business blocks would not be prohibi
tive at all According to specifications 
for the highway and the loop through 
town, part of this street will be paved 
by the state

Highway engineers estimated that 
cost of paving the remainder of the 
street would amount to little more 
than S1600. which amount, when divid
ed among the property owners or 
when assumed by the city itself, would 
not be an unreasonable sum.

As we understand it. a majority of 
the property owners in those two 
blocks have agreed to assume their 
part of the expense, and the city will 
pay the remaining sum The street- 
wide paving will begin one block west 
of the Hiway Oarage and will contin
ue through the business district, or to 
the Gulf Service station, we were told

Roy Miles Shop ir0m the to 811 «"paid property taxes after Feb-

County tax-collector and assessor.
Aubra M Cade, here one day recently 
in the Interests of his campaign for 
election to the recently doubled office, 
stated that payment of poll taxes as 
well as other forms of taxes has been 
very slow this year ' 4  view of the 
fact that this is a mast important el
ection year, it had been predicted that 
we would have a record breaking list 
of qualified voters.

This may still be the case, however, 
as voters liave been rushing the office | Wednesday
this week to secure their poll tax re- Contracts are in AusUn for appro- 
ceipts or exemption certificates Un- val thls week and as these contracts 
til that time, there had been less than or agreements are substantially the 
5010 receipts issued Mr Cade stated as those proposed by the state
As Friday of this week marks the last department several weeks ago, no fear 
day when poll tax may be paid, we ¡5 entertained but that they will be 

have definite figures con- ! approved So. dear readers. O'Donnell 
cerning the number of voters Lynn is to have a paved business street.
county will have this year in time f o r ________________________

ext week's Index.
Mr Cade also points out to proper

ty owners that the penalty will attach 1

White House, the President expressed ruary 1 
_ _  „  no disappointment nor chagrin, but

p,S?M£dr. urKed that ve,erans ^ to he*
A comedy-drama of three acts, it is ( tant busine« transaction whereby R ¡S t o g ° ih e  t a S .  as n^st e ^ f w  fu- 

said to be an unusually strong play O . ™ L m ^ r ^ l e ^  S  " T  T  T *

remembered by Index readers as the ^ m e n T o f  ^  n J ^ T  ^
husband of the former Miss Lavinia ™ e n t  of JSAQhmoOO to veterans.
Fairley, and the son of the pastor of The out that “
the Baptist church at Lamesa 

We understand that Mr. Cole plans

‘Power on Parade” 
Modern Farm Picture 

To Be Shown Here

Happy Smith
Announces For

I  nson Trial Results 
I  [n Hung Jury Again

I  the benefit of the few of our 
i who were not present at Big 

| last week at the conclusion of 
lal of deputy sheriff John John- 
l a charge of murder in connec- 

J ith  the death of B. O. Best, we 
1 the verdict, or rather the re- 
s there was no verdict. The jury’ , 

(deliberating for more than for- 
ftit hours, pronounced itself as 
ssly deadlocked, eight to four 

buittal
1  is the fourth trial of this case 
I  go to press, we have not heard 

r or not the state will ask for

t readers ace familiar with all j 
(Df this case, so there is no need 

1 them at this time. Suffice j 
tat it was one of the most j 
s tragedies which has ever 

I here, one which has sadden- 
[ family concerned, and a l l , 
I well. We would be glad to 
•finitely settled, for the sake 

s concerned

Characters have been carefully chos
en. and the players have spared no 
time nor effort to make it one of the 
best-presented plays O'Donnell people 
have ever seen. Because they have 
worked so hard and so faithfully, and 
also because this is really a good play, 
the Index urges everyone to be pres
ent Friday evening at 7:30 when the 
"Wild Flower of the Hills" is present
ed.

5 Anne Thompson plays the title

LaGrone Implement, local dealer for 
Twin City tractors, announces this 
week that all farmers of the territory 

| are cordially invited to be guests of 
R e . E j e c t i o n  the flrm Saturda>' afternoon. February

_______ 1. when a picture show, featuring the
We are this week authorized to assembling, uses and methods used by 

necessary to employ from , place name of W E ,HaPP> > lth* Minneapolis-Moline tractors will 
2.000 to 3.000 additional clerks for an iSmith ln ° Ur P0“ 1“* 1 Column as 8 *  run There WlU *  n0 admisslon

to assume charge of the shop at once, 
and that he and Mrs. Cole will return 
to O’Donnell immediately to make 
their home. Mr. Miles will devote his 
entire time to his farming Interests.

The Miles Barber Shop has been an

approximate period of six months. candidate for re-election to the office charges
Seceretary Morangthau estimated oi C0Unty jUdge of Lynn county Judge I There Wil1 66 three shoWS' Mr La‘  

that only one million dollars will b e ! Smith wiu l8SUe a Personal »Utement Grone announces, the first beginning 
needed to pay off the first bonds

roll of Chloe, a little wild flower, and j O Donnell institution for many years, 
other parts are played as follows: and his retirement from business cir-

Mrs. Burk. Thelma Parker: Mose. a cles was greeted with a very sincere 
negro servant. Burl Koeninger; Snow ! regret. However, it was gratifying to 
White, another negro servant. Doc ! know that the family will continue to 
Kyle; fiammy. Norma Vermillion; Sue call O'Donnell home 
Jackson, a designing girl, Ava John | The Index extends a welcome to Mr 
Anderson Hunt; Jed Burk, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Cole, with sincere good wish- 
Burk. J. W. Gardenhire; Jack Jackson, es for their prosperity and happiness, 
brother of Sue, Homer Simpson; John 
Burk. Horace Greenlee; Lily. Almarine 
Nunnally.

cashed. He also estimated that a total 
! of 38.000,000 bonds will be needed 
I Payment of this bonus now rather 
than nine years hence will be of im
mediate benefit to scores of families 
in this county and will doubtless be 
worth much more to ex-service men 
ln other sections of the country

within the next few weeks j at one o'clock, the second at three, and
The Index need make no comment ‘ the last one at five o'clock, so that 

on this announcement; Judge Smith's I everyone Interested will have ample 
personal and political record need no opportunity to see the entire show, 
endorsement from anyone During his Read the ad which explains the af- 
two terms as an official of this coun- temoon's program, as it is published 
ty. he has spared no time nor effort I on another page of the Index this 
to be the very best public servant week 
within his power

Changes Made In
Mrs. Ola Allisan of Proctor was the I 

‘ : guest last week of Miss Effle Vaughn. ‘

He will make personal calls between 
now and election time, visiting as 
much as the demands of his office will

Davis Drug Store Pending a call from himself
_________  he asks that O’Donnell voters remem-

A number of changes have been ter h* to the race, and give him j
j They are friends of many years, but made during the last few days in the a careful consideration before casting \ 

Remember the date, which is Friday had not seen each other for more than iorce Qf Dnjg store here a ballot.
evening, at 7:30; the place, the high j 16 years ^  this visit was indeed a I W Cutler, who has been pharma- --------------------------------------
school auditorium: and the admission pleafiant one. |clst slnce Mr f l ig h t  the store Mrs Marcus Pearce. Mrs Ola Alil-
ten and twenty cents. I a)most a year ago. resigned this posi- 8011 of Proctor. Mrs. Cecil Pearce. Mrs.

j Because of a special meeting sched- j  tion and he and Mrs Cutler have re- j Emma Pearce, and Miss Effie Vaughn
Townsend Club 

Organized ; To Meet
j uled to be held at the same time Sat- ; turned to their old home Mr. and 
I urday at Tahoka. attendance at the I Mrs Cutler have made many friends 

■__ _ - - u  .  1 local meeting was hardly as large as j here during their stay in ODonnell.'
W eekly Hereafter |had been anticipated. Mr Estes a u - ; and will be missed by these friends

---------------  |thorises us to announce that another as well as by others who had only
More than fifty persons were pres- j meeting will be held here Saturday af- I business association with Mr. Cutler 

ent last Saturday afternoon at the ternoon of this week, also at the city j Mr Oeorge SoBock. recently of Am- 
for

were guests last Tuesday of Mrs. Hen- | 
ry of the Redwine community .

} Mrs. G. G. Vaughn. Miss 
fhn. and Mrs. Ola Allison 
1 last Monday of Mrs Al

ls, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
[ Lubbock Mr. and Mrs. 

■ned that evening, but the 
lies remained for a longer

called meeting of those eligible 
membership ln a Townsend Club. The 
meeting was held in the city hall.

During the business meeting, it was 
voted to organize a local chapter of

Mrs. W. A. Hinkle dropped in Satur
day afternoon and renewed their In
dex subscription Thank you very | 
much, ma'am

"Plough deep while sluggards sleep and 
you will have com to sell and gfep." 

JANUARY
29-Confre» bans ill dd«s «1 

.jomc* nobility m Unitad State*
*---------- * ms.
CMtmZs 30—Franklin Delano Raoaa> 
J & S f reh. forceful preefdl.

hall, at which time further business of ' arlllo. has take« Mr Cutlers place as j -  ■■ —3 —
organization will be completed Every- j pharmacist. Mr. Bollock came to O '- cnce as a pharmacist, and is fully fit-
one interested ln this project is cor- Donnell several weeks ago. buying the j ted to attend to these duties Custom-
dially urged to be present. j Rainbow Eat Shop to keep himself , ers of the store and residents of the

Mr Estes mentioned that regular occupied until he had definitely de- territory are cordially invited to come
this club, and to have as its purpose 'weekly meetings are to be held ln the elded to locate here and to take the ln and make his acquaintance
the promotion of the Townsend Old future, and that Wednesday will be pharmacist office. Mr and Mrs. Sol- : Along with other changes. Jack Ellis
Age pension bill. Officers were elect- the usual day of meeting We hope to lock are making their home at the has moved his Jewelry' repair rquip-
ed as follows President. D. M. Estes; j have details of the completed organ!- residence of Mr and Mrs. E. D. Hoi- ment from O'Donnell to Hobbs, we un-
Vice-president, Dr. C. P. Tate; secre- zation. and also to have regular re- 1 man. where they have an apartment, derstand. and will locate there f<)r the
tary-treasurer, B G  Whitehead ¡ports of the meetings each week Mr Bollock has had years of expert- time being

31—Ben junta Franklin invwM 
the rocking chair, ITWt 

FEBRUARY

today at 20c. IMS.

FEBRI

jfc. ‘ - Ä ' Ä r s r 1'
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11.60 PER YEAR— IN ADVANCE ¡

Advertising Rates on A »pílcanos.

We have this week suceeded in
clearing up an amusing case of mis- 1_  . , ... _ n

why the subscription had been delayed 
so long, and we flnaUy learned that 

I we had things all wrong. 80 Mrs C. A 
! Holman now has a subscription paid 
for up to next February, along with 
our apologies that the mistake occur-

EAGLES’ SCREAMS
ROYCE SKINNER HOST 
TO JUNIOR CLASS

red.

Appear Sunday, Feb. 2
Sunday. February 2. is a most im-

Mrs R. L. Stokes asked s to send the on thBt day 11 wU1 ** decided whether
index to Mrs. C A. Holman at Athens, 
and in the holiday rush the address

or not we are to have spring weather 
further period of winds, snow.

slip was lost Unable to get m touch and « ' ° " * 1 dlscOBdort
with Mrs Stokes at the right time. Sunday is that great day commonly
we trotted over and asked our fellow- Ground « ° «  and ac'
townsman. Mrs Ed Holman, to give cordin«  t™dltlon »• the turning 
us the Athens address, and lor more P0* *  betwMn W* teL a? ? , J* E' "  
than two months we have been faith- « * * “  knows * e o d ,beUei '°n

February 2nd the little groundhog. 
I who has gone to sleep for the duration

CHEAPER
TELEPHONE

RATES

v % V . V . * . V . V . ' . * .  of winter, rouses a bit and comes forth 
| from his den to see whether or not it 
! will be safe for him to stay out. I f 

ees his shadow, so goes the tale. 
| he becomes frightened at it. and goes 
i back to his bed for protection, re- 
| maining in hibernation for another 
¡ six weeks.

Just what would happen if the day 
! was cloudy and he had no shadow has 
| never been learned, but it is our pri- 
11 vate opinion that we would still have 
i ux weeks of winter weather

But remember this important date.
1 1 and let s watch carefully so we ll know 
! I whether to keep out the red flannels 
, ! or dig out the short unmentionables

Did you know that after 7:38 
in the evening, yoa ean talk by 
telephone at approximately 45 
per rent leas cost than at any 
time during the day?

i This saving ran be effected 
on rails which would cost more 
than lSe.i

Why not utilise this economy, 
and do your telephoning in the 
evening? Your friends will enjoy 
a personal rail from you. and
your business ran be transar ted 
at leisure. Try this saving rate.

O’DONNELL
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Members of the Junior Class of the 
O'Donnell High School were guests last 
Friday evening when Royer Skinner 

host at an lnformel party at his 
home seven miles east of town 

Games and music were enjoyed i 
til a late hour, when punch and cake 
were served to Mildred Goddard. Zhel 
Frits. Mary Frances Brewer. Jennie V. 
DeBusk. Fleeta Dorsey. Aleene Gates. 
Mabel Houchin. Evelyn Kirkland. 
Joyce Mae Maxwell. Helen Pruitt, Opal 
Ratliff. Ruby Ratliff. Burl and Earl 
Tune. Eldon and Bobby Carroll. Mack 
C. Bradley. L. E Robinson. Jr., 
Yandell. J. W Gardenhlre. A. C. Ham
ilton. Jr. Eugent Debenport, Dean 
Schooler. Dalton and Darns Sumrow 

The Juniors regret the loss of their 
sponsor. J. E. Hancock, but are well 
pleased with the new one. W. O. 
wards. Mr Edwards arrived several 
days ago to take Mr Hancock’s plate

ANNOUNCES *25-A-MONTH 
TIME PAYMENTS

AND A

NEW UCC 6%FINANCE PLAN

J ' “ t t lÄ r S
I Davis

TOSS
\Y H/

as General Science teacher

SICKNESS IN SCHOOL

Stom
Ow. «OM Of

Students Organize
Centennial Club

V . V . W S W . W W . S W . ' . S W

AT THE

REX
O’DONNELL. TEXAS 

WEEK O f  JAN. 31 TO FEB. 7

Friday - Saturday
JANUARY 31-FEBKt ARY l

Buck Jones in
! ‘ Ivory Handle Gun»

j  Announcing that its purpose will be 
j  the fostering of a deeper Interest 
i Texas history and the actual study 
: this history, a Centennial Club was 
organized among students of the local 

I high school last week.
¡ Officers were elected as follows: 
President. A. C. Martin. Jr.: vice-pres- 

jident. Norma Vermillion: secretary-
measurer. Aleene Gates; historian. 
iOneita Goddard: reporter. Mildred
¡Goddard. Supt. E. E. Gilbreath is 
sponsor

Members of the club were elected 
from the Junior and senior classes, and 
are Ann Tho^Jh^on Eldon Carroll. Al-

ino '  feih

Sat. Owl Show
10:30 P. M.

Warren William in
‘The Case of The 

Lucky Legs’
Sunday - Monday

FEBRUARY 2-3
Margaret Suulivan in

“ So Red the Rose”
Tuesday
FEBRUARY 4

Warner Oland in
‘Charlie Chan’s 

Secret’

lene Gooding. Sibyl Plrtle. Thelma 
Parker. Evelyn Kirkland. Mary Fran
ces Brewer

Among other projects which will be 
undertaken by the club will be the 
staging of pageants. One has defin
itely ben decided upon, and It Is pro
bable than one other 
presented. Meetings 
twice monthly, in the homes of 
bers of the club, and pioneer residents 
of the town and territory will be asked 
to take part on the programs. It has 
been suggested that the history of this 
special section be studied at first, to 
create and maintain more personal In
terest in the purposes of the club.

Due to various Illnesses, there have 
been a number of absences reported in 
both high school and grammar school 
since the holidays. Flu. severe colds; 
mumps, and other complaints of vary
ing seriousness have been reported We 
understand that prospects are good for 
a nice little epidemic of mumps within 
the immediate future, as several stu
dents have been obliged to go home 
suffering from this painful ailment. 
Many of our readers will remember 
that historic siege of mumps back in 
lS2fi when class rooms were almost 
empty and teachers' desks were vacat
ed as grown-ups and children alike 
fell victims. So far as we have ever 
heard, that was one of the most wide
spread epidemics of this simple ailment 
ever chronicled in this part of the 
country, and since then there have 
been very few eases. Perhaps the e f
fects of that period are just now wear
ing off. and everybody will have 
mumps now Various families are 
dreading developments of the next few 
days.

Miss Bernice Dean, fifth grade 
teacher, was ill Tuesday and unable 
to be at her post. Mrs. Gibbs substi
tuted for her

The Fourth Grade honor roll for the 
week contains the following names; 
Clifton Harris. J. C. Brantley, Clogean 
McRae, Juanita Cargal. Aubra Lee 
Shook. Patsy Jean Knox. Joyce King 
Edwards. John Ellen Beach. The stu
dents are very proud of this number, 
and especially of those who made 
average of 90 or above. Helen Jane 

least will be j Galneau has returned to school after 
will be held ' a month’s absence

Any New Ford V-8 Car 

Can Now Re Purchased for $25 a Month 

with Usual Low Down-Payment

T h is  $25-a-month time-payment plan 
enables you to buy a New Ford V-8 
car through your Ford dealer on new 
low monthly terms.

After the usual low down-payment 
is made, $25 a month is all you have 
to pay for any type of new car, includ
ing insurance and financing.

Your cost for this extension of credit 
is only \'i of 1% a month on your orig
inal unpaid balance and insurance. 
This plan reduces financing charges for 
twelve months to 6%. For example, if 
you owe a balance of $400 for your

car and insurance, you pay \24 for 
the year of credit; if the balance ia 
$200 you pay $12. Your credit cost 
for one year is the original unpaid 
balance multiplied by 6%.

U C C  plans provide you with in
surance protection at regular confer
ence rates. You have not only fire and 
theft insurance, but $50 deductible col
lision, and protection against other ac
cidental physical damage to your car.

The Universal Credit Company has 
made these plans available through all 
Ford dealers in the United States.

KC

F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

Mr and Mrs. Raymond Womack of 
Lubbock spent Sunday here with his 
parents. Mr and Mis. H. R. Womack.

Wednesday - Thurs.
FEBRUARY 5-ti

i Carole Lombard. Fred MçMurray ¡

“ Hand* Across The ! 
Table”

Joe Alexander, editor of the Dawson 
County Courier at Lamesa, was here 
on business Saturday

CABOOLS GONE TO MARKET;
SECURING SPRING GOODS

Mr antid Mrs. C. H. Cabool of C. C. 
Drygoods store left Sunday for Dallas 
and other eastern market points, plan
ning to buy spring goods during the 
trip.

Winter merchandise has been well 
cleared. Mr Cabool states, so that the 
shelves and counters are ready to re
ceive the hundreds of dollars worth of 
bright spring stock when It begins 
to come in next week.

Mrs. Cabool added that they plan 
a full supply of clever new suits, felt

via Robb, county home demonstration j The baby was born on Monday of this 
agent, has been asked to serve as \ week, we were told, but attending 
chairman of the judging committee. j physicians had felt little hope lor its 
and other members will be as capable i life since birth.
and as impartial as Miss Robb | The Index Joins with other friends 

Next weeks' Index will carry further

Miss Marie McDonald spent the week |and gtraw ^  the newest ln shoes 
end in Lamesa with Mrs. Roscoe Hoi- j fQr ^  wh0,e famUy and a wlde varl_ 
ton J ety of silk and wool crepe frocks.

yw w ww w ww w w

Chicks 
Delivered !

Place your order now for strong, healthy 
baby chicks. Why run the risk and delay 
of ordering your baby chicks from out of 
town when you can see them here before 
you buy them?

W E ARE INSTALLING A ------
12,000-EGG C A P A C IT Y  IN C U BATO R  

THIS W EEK , AN D  W ILL BE ABLE  
TO FILL Y O U R  ORDERS 

Settings will start Wednesday, Feb. 5th 
Place Your Order Early!

O ’D o n n e ll P r o d u c e
Ervin Fancher, Prop.

BABY CH IC K S-C U STO M  H ATCH IN G
V . V . V A V W V W . . . V . V .  .V .  V . - .V .V Í

Improvement Contest 
For Lawn And Garden

Index readers are hereby notified 
that it Is now time to register in the 
Davis Drug Lawn and Garden Im
provement contest, and that books are 
already prepared for this purpose.

It will be remembered that this pro
ject was announced last summer, with 
the promise that further Information 
would be published before time for the 
actual registration. Mr. Davis is this 
week beginning preparations, getting 
the register, etc., and the contest is 
about to get under way

Index readers will recall that any
one is eligible to enter this contest ln 
lawn beautification, and that there Is 
absolutely no expense connected with 
registration or entry Merely call at 
the drug stole, and write your name 
ln the register Mr Davis will then 
supply you with a small card, which 
he asks you to place ln an inconspic
uous spot on your lawn This placard 
will state that "This lawn has been 
entered in the Davis Drug Store Lawn 
Beautification Contest'' The cards 
will be very plain and simple, and will 
not detract ln any way from the ap
pearance of your lawn.

Rules governing the contest are very 
simple These regulation will be pub
lished in the next few weeks. As we 
understand, there will be a limit placed 
on the amount of money to be spent 
in improvement, thus making the con
test fair and equal for everyone. Taste 
In selection of shrubs, planting and 
arrangements will be worth far more 
than a great deal of money, and any

person who lives in the city limits, or ' ALEXANDER INFANT BURIED j ROOMS TO RENT See Mrs R 
in the town of O'Donnell is eligible to | HERE THURSDAY AFTERNOON Hester, third house -outh of Cur

A second phase of the Improvement Funeral services for the infant of 
contest Is the garden contest, which Is Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alexander of the 
open to any resident ln the O’Donnell! New Moore community were conduct- 
territory This contest will be govern- j ed here Thursday afternoon, at
ed by very much the same rules as 
those for lawn beautification.

Valuable prizes will be awarded to 
the winners of both departments of 
the Improvement contest. Judges will 
be impartial and competent. Miss Syl

home of his brother. Carl Alexander 
Interment was made in the city ceme
tery.

The mother is in a Lubbock sani
tarium ln a very critical condition, and 
much anxiety is felt for her recovery.

Mr and Mrs. Ora Blocker and 
Dan Davis, moved last week to 
W R. Sanderson residence, where the 
will make their home and also m 
a home for Mr Sanderson. Mr 
Mrs. I. W. Cutler had been there v 
him.

E. Askew was ln Lubbock 
business Saturday afternoon.

information concerning this contest, as 
well as information as to how you 
may secure shrubs and plants for your 
lawn or garden.

While we are interested in this pro
ject merely as a citizen of the town 
and one who approves any means of 
improving the appearance of our little 
town, we wish to take this much upon 
ourselves: The fact that this contest 
means nothing whatever in a finan
cial way to the store which Is spon
soring It. The drug store does not 
handle shrubs or garden or flower seed 
or any of the Implements needed ln 
gardening, so the management will 
make nothing whatever ln a monetary 
way. from this contest. Mr. Davis said 
ln discussing this project that he and 
his associates had invested money in 
the store, and that as a property own
er and tax payer, he was interested 

anything which would Improve the 
town or add to the value of any hold
ings here. Attractive homes, well-kept 
lawns and thrifty gardens are the best 
advertisements any town can have, Mr 
Davis believes and for this reason the 
store is backing the Lawn and Oarden 
mprovement contest to the limit.

Watch for further details concern
ing the contest next week.

NOTICE TO OUR READERS

ln extending sympathy to the bereaved 
parents and other relatives.

Mrs. C. C. Caldwell, accompanied by 
her daughter. Betty Rhea, and her 
niece, Marylu Betty, went to Eunice. 
N. Mex., Wednesday.

Miss Fay Vaughn spent a few days 
this week in the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Dallas Vaughn.

Little Misses Billie Frank and Mar
garet Rose Gibbs have been quite ill 
this week, but seem to be somewhat 
improved today.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Goddard and 
daughters were in Lamesa Wednesday.

Political
Announcements

District Attorney 106 th District:
TRUITT SMITH, re-election 

Tax Assessor-Collector:
A. M. CADE, re-election 

For County Judge:
P. W GOAD
W. E. 'Happy) Smith 'Re-election] 

For County Clerk:
H. C STORY 
ROY O. NETTLES 

Public Weigher Precinct 4:
W. E. (Ed) PAYNE, re-election 

Commissioner Precinct 4:
WALDO McLAURlN, re-election 

Commissioner, Precinct 2, Dawson ( <1 
D L ADCOCK

FOR SPRING PROTECTION

The dry strong winds of our western springs are soon due, to be 

followed by the havoc they work for hair and complexion.

Because it was necessary to publish j 
the Dawson County Courier one day j 
early this week ln order that an ad- j 
vertlser might be better served. The j 
Index had to wait until Thursday to , 
publish, rather than on Wednesday. 1 
which is the regular publication day 5  

Because of this mix-up, The Index if

Begin now to protect your beauty against the damage inflicted 
by sandstorms, cold,, dry winds, and hard water Let us advise you 
and assist you ip a regular program of protection for your hair. skin, 
and nails A regular visit each week and our complete beauty serv
ice will save and enhance your own good features.

Merle's Beauty Shoppe
will reach you on Friday Instead of | ■  
Thursday. We regret the delay, but p

MERLE WOMACK. Prop.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ORADUATE OPERATORS

assure you that it could not he helped

l
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Z L F  PRICHfSS* INFORMATION ¡
-for tboM •uffiirli* from I 

v .«o' STOMACH oa DUODXN \l. f

)NTH SOI H STOMA« II. «.assi’
ness, hear ibi kn « |—

; PLAN

I Davis Drug Store

ROSS CHILDREN 
IKY HAVE WORMS

- -*• upict llttU ttoouchs, bad breath, 
, loss of weight, itching around
-----They may have pin or round

Cream Vermifuge haa safely 
reliably eapelled the worms 
delicate tract. Whites Cream 
nmended by druggists.

DAVIS DRUG STORE 
O’Donnell, Tasa,

f o '«  SOCIETY
MIDWAY CLUB STUDIES 
STATE FLOWER

The history oi the blue-bonnet, state 
flower of Texas, was studied at the 
last meeting of the Midway Home De
monstration Club, held at the home of 
Mrs I. M. Draper, on January 16th.

Nine members, two visitors, and Miss 
Sylvia Robb, county home demonstra
tion agent, were present.

The program scheduled in the year- ! 
book was carried out and Miss Robb > 
gave some suggestions on the selection 
of garden seed

derson; sponsor. Miss Ora Anderson.
I Club meeting days will be each sec
ond and fourth Tuesday.

Stomach Gas
*«• of AIM.KRIK A quickly ro- «*" Hastias. C*MI. eut BOTH 
odE lower b. w.U allow, ,»• to >4 sloop food. Q u ic k . th««ou*k , r.l .ntlroly ECI,tic sad safe

A D L E R I K A
orner Drug Store

MIDWAY GIRLS ORGANIZE 
4-H CLUB JAN. 14

Eighteen members were enrolled on 
January 14 when girls of the Midway 
community organised a 4-H Club. Miss 
Sylvia Robb, county home demanstra- 
tion agent, assisted in the organiza
tion.

Officers were elected as follows: 
Chairman. Maggie Russell; vice-chair
man. Omega Murphy; secretary. Ica- 
phene Stevens: reporter. Tommy An-

WELLS 4-H CLUB MEETS 
, WITH MRS. Mr LAC KIN

Work on their aprons was the order 
of the day when members of the Wells 
4-H Club met at the home of Mrs. 
McLaurin on January 17. Mrs. Mc- 
Laurin is assistant sponsor 

During the business meeting. Lizzie 
Mae Barrett was elected reporter 

The aprons will be completed In 
time for Miss Robb to grade them at 
the next meeting on February 6th

Mrs John Vermillion - and Misses 
Bernice Dean. Jessie Oary and Louise 
Anderson, all teachers in the local 
school, were in Lubbock Saturday

Raymond Busby, who has recently 
me to Lubbock as bookkeeper at B 

Needles tire company, spent the 
week-end here with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs L. L Busby, and other rela- 

Sam Eisenberg. proprietor of Sam s tives and friends.
Cut Rate Store, returned Friday night 
from Dallas, where he had spent the 
week on business

Miss Rena Hester, who is a student 
at Draughon’s Business College at 
Lubbock, spent the week-end here 
with her parents. Mr and Mrs E W 
Hester, and other relatives and friends.

APPLICANTS FOR OLD
AGE PENSION MUST

PROVE AGE

N B. Cathey of Dora. N M . was 
here last week, visiting his son. Mr 
Charles Cathey, and family, and oth
er relatives and friends.

Oil D. Harris and Jack Veazey were 
n Big Spring on business Priday.

Month

nt

m pay \24 for 
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iriginal unpaid
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GRASSLAND CLUB STUDIES 
GARDEN PLANS

Mrs M C. Thomas was hostess to 
members of the Grassland H. D Club 
at its last meeting on January 17 Miss 
8ylvla Robb, county home demonstra
tion agent, was present and gave a 
demonstration on garden plans and 
planting, putting special emphasis on 
selecUon of seed.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Shepherd on Peb. 7th.

MARKET PRICES

Offer us your grain of all kind. See us 

before you sell your maize or other small 

grains. Our new machine enables us to 

give you the best service obtainable on the 

South Plains. Give us a trial.

KOENINGER GRAIN COMPANY

K ! MEXICAN COUPLE MARRIED 
$ , AT ESTES HOME

k j Justice of the Peace D M Estes of- 
i • ficiated Saturday evening at another 
¡¡; wedding, solemnized in the parlor at 
k his home.
I Contracting parties were Sr Siman 

J  Tagle and Señorita Consesiom Serda 
a* Both young people have made their 
'a home here for several months, and 

¡have many friends who extend best 
wishes to them.

Mrs. Tom Brewer left Thursday of 
last week for an extended visit with 

in Dallas. Wichita Falls Altus. 
id Nacogdoches. She expects 
ny about a month. During that 
• Brewer and Anne and An- 
» holding down the fort.

Ed Gillispie of Levelland. form- 
¡sen of O'Donnell, was here the 
)f the week looking after busi- 
ntercets and visiting friends and

Mrs. Rudolph Middleton and child
ren were guests Saturday of her par
ents. Mr and Mrs W R Gibson Mrs 
Middleton is recuperating from a se
vere attack of flu.

Austin, Jan 30—Paring old-age as
sistance applicants will be the diffl- | 
culty of proving their ages. Orville 8 
Carpenter, executive director of the 
Old Age Assistance Commission, said 
today when asked what he thought 
the most difficult problem o f old peo
ple making application

Application torms will be distributed
i cities and towns over the 8 tate and j 

will be available to all who want them 
February 14 when the law goes into 
effect As required by the new law. 
certain facts must be established by ! 
the applicant The law grants assist
ance to the needy who are 66 years 
of age or more, and each applicant 
must definitely and conclusively prove 
his or her age

There are many ways by which a I 
person can establish his ,ige.' Director 
Carpenter stated. The Commission 
will consider any evidence that proves 
or helps to establish dlfinitely the 
age of the applicant However, it will 
be necessary in each case for the ap-

Mrs E T. Wells and daughters,
Misses Beverly and Jim Ellen, were in .
Lubbock Monday shopping and visit- I p,U“ nt J »  satisfaction. of the Commission, by whatever means
*"* frtends he can. that he is 65 years of age |,

ÍM J im

NATURAL GAS HEAT
The goal of comfort, satisfaction, cleanliness and convenience in heat
ing is reached when you Install gas space heaters in your home Oas 
radiant heaters quickly drive the chill from any room of the house and 
results in quicker, cleaner, better heat for that house all winter.

See Year Gae Appliance Dealer Or Year Gas Company

West Texas (Has Co.
___________________ Good Gas With Dependable Service_________________

“POWER ON PARADE”
The Wonder Talking Picture of the Farm Industry.

C E E  the huxrncLer p lc tu t£  o f  
J t L  Uve la z m  JjvcLusttuj

R E D  &  W H I T E
Specials for Saturday, Feb. 1

PEAS, Dawn Glo, Early June, No. 2 can 3 for 25c
15c 
31c 
8c 

12c 
25c 
29c 
25c 
16c
25c 

9c 
13c 
14c 
16c 
17c 
60c 
15c 
17c 
17c 
25c

TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 <
PRUNES, No. 10 can 
MARSHMALLOWS, R. & W., >/2 lb.
COCOA, B. & W., 1 lb.
PEACHES, choice, dried, 2 lb*.
RAISINS, 4 lb*.
CORN, R. & W., 2 No. 2 tin*
PEAS, R. & W., No. 2 tin 
HOMINY, Lady Alice, 3No. 2’*
MACARONI, Yankee Doodle, 2 pkg.
CATSUP, 14-oz. Frazier’*
ASPARAGUS, R. & W., No. 1 tin 
Merchant’* SALAD WAFERS, Mb.
A -l SODA CRACKERS, 2 lb*.
Red & White COFFEE, 1-lb jar 31c; 2-lb jar 
PICKLES, Lady Grace, quart, sour 
PINEAPPLE, Red & White, No. 2 tin 
PEARS, Red & White, No. 2 tin 
CHERRIES, red pitted, 2 No. 2 tins 
MILK, Red & White, 3 large cans 21c; 6 small can* 21c

5c 
21c 

9c 
5c 

18c 
22c 
39c

"Power on Parade” is a goo«I lesson 
in Modern Power farming and shows 
farm operations in every section of the 
country. S a t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y  l

SOAP, Guest Ivory
OXYDOL, large size
IVORY FLAKES, small size
CLEANSER, Red & White, large can
SOAP, Red & White, 5 giant bars
SOUP, R. &W. Tomato condensed, 3 cans
FREE, 1 can SOUP free, with 3 16-oz. cans for

B & 0 Cash Store I. N. Line &  Sons

POWER ON PARADE” MODERN FARM 
PICTURE TO SHOW HERE

Nuts, bolts, screws, gears, and some of the world's 
largest and most modern factory machinery . togeth
er with one of the largest symphony orchestras ever 
assembled for this purpose play the leading parts 
in the new dramatic farm picture. “Power on Par
ade". showing here Saturday afternoon. February 1. 
at 1:00, 3:00 and 5:00 o clock. Free to all farmers and 
families.

Crude Ore lo Finished Tractors
‘ Power on Parade” gives you an entirely new idea 

on how interesting and dramatic a modern factory 
can be. according to LaGrone Implement Co . otir 
local Minneapolis- Moline dealers

Power Theme Used Throughout
Power is the idea of the picture, and it starts right 

in with gigantlr shovels digging crude ore out of the 
world s largest open pit mines in northern Minnesota 
less than 300 miles from the Minneapolis-Mollne 
Tractor factories

Then you see the same crude ore go through roar
ing furnaces, and through a skillful process of man
ipulation by men and almost human machinery at 
a modern plant, where Twin City Tractors are manu
factured

Praiard by Movie Critics
To give you something entirely different and en

tertaming in a factory and farm picture, an entirely 
new motion picture technique was used in producing 
this story of modern farming In the dramatic factory 
scenes giant cranes, molten metal, roaring blast fur
naces. and interesting modem machinery do the act
ing. This is accompanied by d-t-matic music, especially

written for the picture Power on Parade The fast 
moving factory scenes, set to modem music has won 
the praise of critics and expert movie men wherever 
it is shown.

Portrays Modem Farming
The power idea is carried right on to the modem 

farm in "Power on Parade” showing the latest ideas 
on power farming. This is something everv farmer 
should see because it is not only instructive but shows 
farming and power operations in other parts of the 
country. You sec most of the Parade of new. modern 
M-M machinery’ in action

Modern Farming Via Airplane 
No. we don't use airplanes lor farming now, but in 

"Power on Parade" we travel from one part of the 
country to another by airplane to see farming in vour 
own as well as other sections. The newest Lockheed 
Plectra' air liner is used, the same as you see on the 
big passenger lines

Ha rye* tor Film Also in Show 
Another big feature is added in The Harvester’ a 

talking film showing the world's most modern com
bine in action This picture had wide acclaim last year 
wherever farmers saw it. The Harvester' shows you 
practically every' method used in cutting and thresh
ing from the old hand methds up to the modern 
Harvester'. the newest and most popular combine 
development on the market today This is both inter
esting and Instructive and every grain farmer should 
see it

Every Farmer Invited
Every fanner is cordially invited to attend, free of 

charge The show is sponsored by the Minneopolis- 
Moline Power Implement Company and

YOUR LOCAL M-M. TWIN CITY DEALERS

LaGrone Implement
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Ready To Break!!
\\\SWV.,.,.V.,.W.W.SWW.V.V.,.V.V.WW.V.VASW.W.,.V.V.

THE BIGGEST NEWS OF THE SEASON 

WILL BE PUBLISHED ON THIS PAGE 

OF THE INDEX NEXT WEEK!
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TH IS W ILL BE T H E  BIGGEST N EW S EVEN T OF  

T H E M ERCH AN D ISE SEASON IN O ’DONNELL  

RESIDENTS OF THIS T E R RITO R Y W ILL BE 

G IV E N  AN  O P PO R TU N ITY  T O  S A V E  

M O N EY ON HUNDREDS OF  

NECESSITIES.

DO N ’T FAIL TO LOOK FOR 

FURTHER IN FO R M ATIO N  N E X T  W EEK

Davis Drug Store

Ford PublUhe» Mls# Kfte Vaughn
Valuable Almanac week

Mr* Perry Clayton and family had

. 1. M. BuBANY
Publication of a Farm Almanac and Mrs Ola Alllaon of Proctor left 

Pacts Book" which will be distributed Wednesday for Pampa after visiting 
to the rural population In all parts Miss Effie Vaughn here for several 
of the country was announced today days She and Ml vs Vaughn had en- * O ffice In Davis Drug Store Bldg 
by the Pord Motor Company Joyed a few days' visit with relatives i

The book is of a convenient pocket in Lubbock prior to her departure j
size, containing 48 pages It is unusual ---------------
in makeup and content, presenting an Arlle Farrington was down

General Practice

Office Phone No 5 
Residence Phone No S0P2

from
extensive array of handy tables, sta- Tech over the week-end. visiting rela- 
tlsttcs and charts tor the assistance of I tlves and friends 
the farmer and business man Other 
sections arc designed to aid the farm 
wife

This first Pord Almanac is published 
for 1936 and is now being distributed 
It carries a readily available calendar 11 
on the back cover and contains tables ; s  
showing the time of rise and set of ' 1  
sun and moon in all parts of the coun- B 
try every day of the year Other help- P  
ful and Interesting astrological and £  
astronomical Information is included.

Among the other prominent sections 
of the book are A list of memorable 
historic events for each day of the 
year, facts about the universe, expla
nations of physical phenomena, a list 
of important festivals and anniversa
ries for the year, rules for foretelling 
weather conditions, population statis
tics, facts and records on farming as 
an industry, discussion of the farm 
of the future, information on citizen
ship and naturalization, a brief re
view of the history and development of 
the United States, “do's and don’ts” 
for use in emergencies, poisons and 
their antidotes, instructions for flow
er and vegetable gardening, crop seed 
sowing instructions, a list o f places of 
interest to the tourist, parcel post rules 
and regulations, temperature and rain
fall chart, dates of killing frosts in all 
parts of the country, and a table of 
distances between the principal cities 
of the country

Stories on the founding and devel
opment of the Pord Motor Company 
and about the Pord Rouge Plant, word 
pictures of famous Edison Institute 
Museum and quaint Greenfield village, 
established within a few miles of the 
Rouge Plant, are other features of 
the Pord Farm Almanac

8 - * - * --------I ----------* -  ‘  -

COMPLETE SERVICE

W e give every tailoring service with the 
least delay and best results. Call us for ex
pert cleaning and pressing service. A ll 
work guaranteed.

SPRING SAMPLES ARE HERE
Come in and see them and make your 

selection now for your spring suit.
MODERN CLEANERS

“ Where Cleaning Is an Art”
We call for and deliver Phone 1

k S ' w e i a i B «

DAVIS DRUG ANNOUNCES
STRICTLY COST SALE
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HIGHW AYS SNOW C OVERED
AS BLIZZARD CONTINUES

South Plain* highways were covered 
with snow and ice which endangered 
all traffic as one of the coldest spell 
of the year continued through Wed
nesday Temperature began dropping 
Saturday, and by Sunday it was de
cidedly uncomfortable outdoors Fresh 
Ajorth winds which changed to the 
southeast for a short time Sunday

LL FARRINGTON

Office Hours, ^ tv 6 

Fiist National Bank Bldg 

>M. Taxa»

rught and Monday brought snow Preacher
i<e accompanied by stinging sleet r r e d C n e r

A half-hearted attempt to fair off 
for a few hours Tuesday quickly was 
changed to the coldest weather of the 
9135-36 winter Tuesday night, and the 
ground was covered with snow and ice 
Wednesday morning.

Reports from the public schools 
Wednesday were that only one-third 
attendance on the part of pupils could 
be expected Most of the Grammar iiwi<i iwi 
school rooms reported from eight to I engagements, 
fifteen students, and high school at- I 
tendance was hardly better.

To Occupy Local
Pulpit Sunday

We are asked to announce that the 
Rev Mr Conyers of Lubbock will be 
here Sunday to conduct services at 
both the morning and evening hours 
at the local Cumberland Presbyterian 
church The pastor. Rev W H. Cheat
ham. will not be here because of other

Rev. Conyers will probably be ac- 
| companied by Mrs. Conyers, who is 

Buses and automobiles were scarce j herself an efficient and entertaining 
on the slippery highways. Both south 5peaker and bv a young lady who stays 
and northbound buses were delayed ; with them attend Tech This girl 
all day Wednesday, while storm warn- u a natlve of s o Uth American, and 
lags from the weather station at Lub- wiU ^  able to give the congregation 
bock put a halt to extended trips in j much interesting and valuable infor- 
this section matlon concerning conditions and cus-

Stockmen throughout the Panhandle j toms in her country.

| their stock, while farmers in our own to the subjects of his sermons or the 
| territory saw to It that cows. hogs, and nature of the worship services, but we 
j teams were “ f*»y houspd in barns or ( feel sure that both will be interesting 
j were driven to more sheltered parts of I and worthwhile 
I the pastures Radio flashes warned j Everyone is cordlallv invited

oil at night Just how long the bliz- ________________________
zard will grip the nation was not an
nounced • but it is ¡O'Donnell People

Anna Hospital

G Bert Davis of Davis Drug Store 
announces the opening of ane of the 
most important sale events which has 
been held here Every Item in the ; 
store will be offered for sale at exactly 
the price paid by the store at the i 
time of purchase from the wholesale ] 
houses

This means that O'Donnell folks will 
liave an opportunity to buy gift ware, 
toilet goods. Jewelry, cosmetics, etc. at J

saving which will be a deeded boost 
to the family budget All this merch
andise Is new. much of It bought last 
month for holiday selling, and all of [ 
It is highest quality The toilet goods 
and cosmetics are standard brands, na- ! 
tionally known and used.

Read the ad which appears on 
other page of the Index this week, and 
then get out the pencil and paper and 
make a list o f those necessities and 
luxuries which you have denied your
self and your family recently; you can 
save enough on the necessities at their 
lower prices to afford some of the 
dainties and luxuries you had thought 
you would have to do without.

D e liv e r y  S e r v ic e
W H Miller, owner and manager of the Help-Yourself Laundry 

here, never lose« an opportunity to be of service to his patrons
The latest effort is meeting with splendid response Mr Miller 

secured the services of Mrs Annie Lou Simpson, who will, (or the 
small fee of ten cents, call for any patron and her laundry, take them 
to the building and return them home again If any customer should 
desire Mrs Simpson to do the actual work she mav secure this addi
tional service for only fifteen cents more These fees are. of course, 
in addition to the regular fee* charged by the laundry ltaelf. and are 
to be settled with Mrs Simpson This work is strictly cash

Call Mr Miller if you wish this delivery service or if you wish 
Mrs Simpson to do the laundry.

Help-Yourself Laundry
O’DONNELL. TEXAS

SEED SEED SEED
W e have a complete line of field and gar
den seeds of all kinds, in standard and 
guaranteed brands. Plant only the best of 
seed for best results.
W e do expe,rt grinding at all times, always 
ready to go. for cash or toll, or by both. 
Stock up with that good Ravenwood Nig- 
gerhead Coal for that winter weather that 
is yet ahead. Sold in O ’Donnell at
JOHN A. MINOR FEED & COAL STO.

V V /V ,V ,V , ' ,V ,V ,V ,V ,

Miss Leta Merle Koenlngcr spent 
Sunday with Miss Mary Jane Goddard 
at here lovely country home west of 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Morrow were 
guests Sunday of their daughter. Mrs 
Milo Jones, and also of Mrs. J. 
Schooler. Mrs R. H. Schooler, and Mr. ’ 
and Mrs. A W. Gibbs and family

OLDEST EUROPEAN DISCOVERY 
AGAINST STOMACH TROUBLES 
AND RHEUMATISM ACCLAIMED 

BEST BY LATEST TESTS

Since 1799 thousands of people have regained their normal health 
after years of suffering from stomach troubles of all types, such as 
constipation, indigestion, gas, and sour stomach which are the basic 

r’ôT^ûcïï^nâTâdîër'ârTïïgh blood prëssïïrë***7ïïëïïmàïïsrn—perT 
ams in the back, liver

113Srxhausliim . lnv. 3  and appetit’
Tlio.sc .sufferers have not used any man-made TnjunoSTTKemlcairT 
drugs of any kind; they have only used a remedy made by Nature 
This marvelous product grows on the highest mountain peaks, where 
it absorbs all the healing elements and vitamins from the sun to aid 
HUMANITY in distress

It is composed of 19 kinds of natural leaves, seeds, berries and 
flowers scientifically and proportionately mixed and Is known as 
LION C R 08S HERB TEA.

Higginbotham
Funeral
Home

LION CROSS HERB TEA tastes delicious, acts wonderfully upon 
your system, and is safe even for children. Prepare it fresh like any 
ordinary tea and drink a glassful once a day. hot or cold 
A one dollar treatment accomplishes WONDERS; makes you look 
and feel like new bom. If you are not as yet familiar with the 
beneficial effects of this natural remedy LION CUiV.S HERB TEA 
try It at once and convince yourself. If not satisfactory money 
refunded to you. Also In tablet form.
Try it and convince yourself with our money-back guarantee 
ONE WEEK TREATMENT $1.00 SIX WEEKS TREATMENT *5.00
In order to avoid mistakes In getting the genuine LION CR08S 
HERB TEA, please fill out the attached coupon

Lio-Pharmacy 
1180 Second Ave. 
N Y City. N Y

Dept. 12786

Enclosed fine $ for which please send me
treatments of the famous LION CRO8 8  HERB TEA


